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Background: Conformational dynamics of the cofactor are essential for catalysis by hydrolytic ALDHs.
Results: Crystallographic and kinetic data reveal the molecular basis for NADH release in MSDH, a CoA-dependent ALDH.
Conclusion:Weaker stabilization of the adenine ring triggers early NADH release in MSDH-catalyzed reaction.
Significance: First description of the mechanism whereby the cofactor binding mode is partly responsible for the kinetic
behavior of CoA-dependent ALDHs.

Structural dynamics associated with cofactor binding have
been shown to play key roles in the catalytic mechanism of
hydrolytic NAD(P)-dependent aldehyde dehydrogenases
(ALDH). By contrast, no information is available for their CoA-
dependent counterparts.We present here the first crystal struc-
ture of a CoA-dependent ALDH. The structure of the methyl-
malonate semialdehyde dehydrogenase (MSDH) from Bacillus
subtilis in binary complex with NAD� shows that, in contrast to
what is observed for hydrolytic ALDHs, the nicotinamide ring is
well defined in the electron density due to direct and H2O-me-
diated hydrogen bonds with the carboxamide. The structure
also reveals that a conformational isomerization of the NMNH
is possible in MSDH, as shown for hydrolytic ALDHs. Finally,
the adenine ring is substantially more solvent-exposed, a result
that could be explained by the presence of a Val residue at posi-
tion 229 in helix�F that reduces the depth of the binding pocket
and the absence of Gly-225 at the N-terminal end of helix �F.
Substitution of glycine for Val-229 and/or insertion of a glycine
residue at position 225 resulted in a significant decrease of the
rate constant associated with the dissociation of NADH from
the NADH/thioacylenzyme complex, thus demonstrating that
the weaker stabilization of the adenine ring is a key factor in
triggering the early NADH release in theMSDH-catalyzed reac-
tion. This study provides for the first time structural insights

into the mechanism whereby the cofactor binding mode is
responsible at least in part for the different kinetic behaviors of
the hydrolytic and CoA-dependent ALDHs.

Among the many enzymes that metabolize aldehydes, the
members of the aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH)4 superfamily
play a critical role in protecting cells against the cytotoxic and
carcinogenic effects of aldehydic compounds. In humans, the
clinical importance of ALDHs is supported by the fact that
mutations and polymorphisms in ALDH genes that lead to
defective aldehydemetabolism are themolecular basis of severe
diseases (1, 2). Moreover, several ALDHs appear to be markers
for normal and cancer stem cells (3, 4). ALDHs are also known
to play central roles in many essential biological functions such
as intermediarymetabolism, embryogenesis, development, and
neurotransmission.
The ALDHs catalyze the NAD(P)�-dependent oxidation of

a wide variety of aldehydes to their corresponding non-acti-
vated or CoA-activated acids via a common two-step chemical
mechanism. The acylation step involves the formation of a
hemithioacetal intermediate via the nucleophilic attack of the
catalytic Cys-302 (the amino acid numbering used for the bio-
chemical and structural data is that defined by Wang and
Weiner (5)) on the aldehydic function followed by hydride
transfer that leads to formation of a thioacylenzyme intermedi-
ate and NAD(P)H. This intermediate then undergoes a nucleo-
philic attack by an activated water or CoA molecule. Over the
past 15 years bothmechanistic and structural aspects of hydro-
lytic ALDHs have been studied extensively (5–13). In addition
to local conformational reorganizations of the active site
induced by ligand binding that provide the required flexibility
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for an efficient catalysis (14, 15), one of the key aspects of the
chemical mechanism of this ALDH family is the substantial
conformational flexibility of the NMN moiety of the cofactor
and in particular of the nicotinamide ring.5 Indeed, the pres-
ence of multiple conformations of the NMN moiety is sup-
ported by the majority of the x-ray structures of ALDH-
NAD(P)� binary complexes as well as NMR studies and has
beenhypothesized to be due to the peculiar bindingmode of the
cofactor to a non-canonical Rossmann fold (9, 16–18). Further-
more, significant efforts have been made to characterize the
mode by which the cofactor is stabilized during both the acyla-
tion and the deacylation steps. In the acylation step, the NMN
moietymust be positioned such that an efficient and stereospe-
cific hydride transfer can occur from the hemithioacetal inter-
mediate to the C-4 of the nicotinamide. The side chain of
invariant Glu-399 was shown to play an essential role in this
stabilization by anchoring the NMN ribose through hydrogen
bonds with its hydroxyl groups (19). Moreover, recent studies
support a critical contribution of the �-methyl group of the
invariant Thr-244 residue that allows the nicotinamide ring to
adopt a productive conformation for hydride transfer (20).
Nevertheless, this conformation is not suitable for the deacyla-
tion because it would sterically preclude the catalytic Glu-268
from playing its role in the hydrolytic process. The fact that the
cofactor remains bound to the enzyme along the two-step cat-
alytic mechanism strongly suggested that movement of the
reduced NMN (NMNH)moiety of the NAD(P)H is a prerequi-
site for completion of the second half of the reaction (21).
Indeed, the first structural evidence for this conformational
change of the NMNH during the catalytic cycle of hydrolytic
ALDHs was provided by the crystal structure of a thioacylen-
zyme intermediate-NADPH complex (7). Specifically, this
structure revealed that once the acylation step has occurred, the
reduced cofactor adopts a new conformation with a flip of the
NMNHmoiety, which positions the reduced nicotinamide in a
conserved cavity that might constitute the exit door for
NAD(P)H.
By contrast, less information is available concerning struc-

tural and/or mechanistic aspects of the CoA-dependent
ALDHs. In an effort to address this gap in knowledge, our group
has for several years been studying the catalytic mechanism of
the methylmalonate semialdehyde dehydrogenase (MSDH)
from Bacillus subtilis (22, 23). This homotetrameric enzyme
catalyzes the NAD�-dependent oxidation of methylmalonate
semialdehyde (MMSA) and malonate semialdehyde to propio-
nyl- and acetyl-CoA, respectively, and has been reported to be
involved inmyo-inositol catabolism (24). In mammals, MSDH
is a mitochondrial enzyme that participates in the distal por-
tions of the valine and pyrimidine catabolic pathways (25). A
possible correlation between organic acidemia andMSDHdefi-
ciency has been explored (26, 27), and very recently, Sass et al.

(28) proposed that polymorphism in the human ALDH6A1
gene encoding MSDH is directly correlated with 3-hydroxybu-
tyric aciduria, a severemetabolic disease. Detailed kinetic stud-
ies of theMSDH-catalyzed reaction have shown that (i) the rate
constant associated with the acylation step is high (kac � 1000
s�1), indicating that the position of the nicotinamide ring rela-
tive to the hemithioacetal allows efficient hydride transfer, and
(ii) that NADH release occurs before the rate-limiting �-decar-
boxylation andCoA attack on the thioacylenzyme intermediate
(22), thus supporting the ping-pong kineticmechanism that has
previously been reported for other CoA-dependent ALDHs
(29, 30).
Taken together these data raise important questions regard-

ing the evolution of the catalytic mechanism within the ALDH
superfamily. In particular, it is of interest to determine whether
the pattern of interactions that is thought to stabilize an effi-
cient hydride transfer conformation of the NMNmoiety of the
cofactor in the hydrolytic ALDHs is also operative in the mem-
bers of the CoA-dependent family. Additionally, two key
aspects related to the structural dynamics associated with the
release of the reduced cofactor remain to be addressed, (i)
whether cofactor isomerization after hydride transfer occurs in
CoA-dependent ALDHs and ii) the molecular and structural
factors responsible for the early or late release of the reduced
cofactor occurring in the catalytic cycle of CoA-dependent and
hydrolytic ALDHs, respectively.
We detail here the first crystal structure of a CoA-dependent

ALDH. The structure of the binary MSDH/NAD� complex
shows that, in contrast to what is observed in nearly all x-ray
structures of hydrolytic ALDH-NAD(P)� binary complexes,
the nicotinamide ring is well defined in the electron density due
to direct and H2O-mediated hydrogen bonds between the
amino group of the carboxamide and residues belonging to
the cofactor binding and the catalytic domains. Moreover, the
pocket that is postulated to constitute the exit door of the
reduced cofactor in the hydrolytic ALDHs is conserved, thus
suggesting that a cofactor isomerization also occurs in MSDH
and the entire CoA-dependent ALDH family. Finally, superim-
position of all ALDH holo-structures reveals that the adenine
ring of NAD� is substantially more solvent-exposed inMSDH.
Analysis of the adenine binding pocket highlights several struc-
tural factors that could explain this marked difference; (i) the
presence of a Val residue at position 229 in the MSDH that
reduces the depth of the binding pocket, thereby increasing the
solvent exposure of the adenine ring, and (ii) the absence of
Gly-225 at the N-terminal end of helix �F. These observations
suggest a major role for the adenine binding mode in the
dynamics of the reduced cofactor in theMSDH catalytic mech-
anism. Indeed, substitution of glycine for Val-229 and/or inser-
tion of a glycine residue at position 225 in the MSDH from
B. subtilis resulted in a significant decrease of the rate constant
associated with the dissociation of NADH from the NADH/
thioacylenzyme complex, thus validating this assumption.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials—NAD� was purchased from Roche Applied Sci-
ence. CoA, pyruvate, and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) were
from Sigma. MMSA was synthesized as described by Kupiecki

5 The nicotinamide ring is well defined in the electron density maps in
the crystal structures of �-crystallin (PDB code 1o9j) and ALDH1L1 (PDB
code 2O2Q). However, �-crystallin is an inactive ALDH that acts as a
UV/blue light filter in the lens, whereas in ALDH1L1 the stabilization of the
nicotinamide ring is mainly achieved by formation of a covalent adduct
between the C4 of the ring and the catalytic cysteine that is likely non-
catalytically relevant.
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and Coon (31), and its concentration was determined by titra-
tion with MSDH.
Site-directed Mutagenesis, Production, and Purification of

Wild-type andMutatedMSDHs from B. subtilis—Site-directed
mutagenesis was performed using standard PCR site-directed
mutagenesis. Wild-type and mutated MSDHs were produced
and purified using a procedure described previously (22).
Enzyme concentrations were determined spectrophotometri-
cally by using molar absorption coefficients of 2.04 � 105
M�1�cm�1 at 280 nm for wild-type andmutatedMSDHs. In the
present paper, enzyme concentrations are expressed per mon-
omer (normality, N).
Kinetic Parameters for Wild-type and Mutated MSDHs

under Steady-state Conditions—Initial rate measurements
were carried out at 30 °C on a SAFAS UVmc2 spectrophotom-
eter by following the appearance of NADH at 340 nm in 50 mM

potassium phosphate (pH 8.2). Before kinetic measurements in
the presence of MMSA, wild-type and mutated MSDHs were
preincubated at 30 °C with 2 mMNAD� to activate the enzyme
and eliminate the lag-phase exhibited by progress curves for
enzymatic turnover (22). The initial rate data were fit to the
Michaelis-Menten equation using nonlinear least-squares
regression analysis to determine the kcat and Km values. All Km
values were determined at saturating concentrations of the
other substrates.
Pre-steady-state Kinetic Measurements—Pre-steady-state

kinetic analyses were carried out on a SX18MV-R stopped-flow
apparatus (Applied PhotoPhysics), and collected datawere ana-
lyzed using the SX18MV-R software package.
Kinetics of the Acylation Step and of NADH Dissociation of

MutatedMSDHs—To study the acylation step, progress curves
of NADH production were recorded at 340 nm and at 30 °C in
50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 8.2) in the absence of CoA.
One syringe was filled with 32�NMSDH and 2mMNAD�, and
the other contained 2 mM MMSA.

To evaluate the rate of NADH dissociation from the thio-
acylenzyme-NADH complex, the coupled pyruvate/lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) assay was used as an NADH trapping
system. One syringe was filled with 32 �N MSDH and 2 mM

NAD�, and the other contained 1mMMMSA, 32 �N LDH, and
20mMpyruvate. Experimentswere carried out in the absence of
CoA in 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 8.2) at 30 °C. Data
were fit to a biphasic expression.
Crystallization, Data Collection, and Processing—Orthorhom-

bic crystals of the MSDH from B. subtilis were obtained from a
concentrated protein solution (200mg/ml) and in the presence
of 10 mM NAD�. Ammonium sulfate was used as precipitant
agent. Detailed protocols for MSDH expression, purification,
crystallization, and preliminary x-ray analysis were reported
previously (32).
Phasing and Refinement—The structure of the MSDH from

B. subtilis was solved by molecular replacement, revealing that
MSDH crystallizes with one homotetramer per asymmetric
unit like the cod liver betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase used as a
searchmodel (18) (PDB entry 1bpw). The structurewas initially
refined using rigid bodyminimization and simulated annealing
procedures before iterative cycles of manual rebuilding and
refinement. Using 20–2.5Ådata, the finalRfree andRcryst values

were 0.25 and 0.211, respectively. The asymmetric unit con-
sisted of 4 polypeptide chains (in all monomers, residues Glu-
3–Phe-486), 4 NAD� molecules, and 866 water molecules. The
first two residues and the last residuewere not found in electron
density maps and so are presumably disordered. The MSDH
structure exhibited good geometry, with 89.9% of all residues in
the most favored and 9.3% in the allowed regions of the Ram-
achandran plot as indicated by the program Procheck (33).
Molecular replacement calculations and structure refinement
were carried out using the CNS program package (34). The
graphics programs Turbofrodo (35) and PyMOL were used in
model building and in preparation of figures, respectively. Fur-
ther statistics are summarized in Table 1. The refined coordi-
nates of the model of MSDH and the structure factors have
been deposited with the Protein Data Bank under accession
code 1T90.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Overall Structure—As expected, the three-dimensional
structure of the MSDH from B. subtilis conforms to known
tetrameric ALDH structures; the tetramer of the enzyme is a
dimer of dimers with strong interactions at the dimer interface
but weaker interactions at the tetramer interface (11), and the
monomer consists of three domains, the dinucleotide binding
domain (residues 3–123 and 141–251), the catalytic domain
(residues 252–270), and a small domain (residues 124–140 and
471–486) involved in the oligomerization (Fig. 1). A structural
comparison with available entries in the Protein Data Bank
database was performed using the PDBeFold server (36). The
root mean square deviations upon comparing the C� traces of
all available monomer structures vary from 1.4 to 2.5 Å, the
most similar and distant structures being that of betaine alde-
hyde dehydrogenase from Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PDB code
2wme (37)) and that of dimeric ALDH3 (PDB code 1ad3 (9)).

TABLE 1
Statistics of x-ray diffraction data collection and model refinement
Values in parentheses refer to the outermost resolution shell.

Space group P212121a
Unit-cell parameters (Å) a � 195.2, b � 192.5, c � 83.5a
Resolution range (Å) 20.0-2.5a (2.50-2.59)
Rmerge (%) 13.8 (37.2)a
�I/�(I)� 9.4 (3.6)a
Completeness 99.5 (91.5)
Redundancy 7.3
Refinement
Resolution range (Å) 20.0-2.5
No. of reflections 108,345a
R/Rfree (%) 21.1/25.0
No. of atoms
Protein 3742 per monomer (A, B, C, D)
Ligand (NAD) 44 in each monomer
Water 866

B-factors (Å2)
Protein 29.7
Ligand (NAD) 42.0
Water 28.5

Ramachandran statistics (%)
Residues in preferred regions 89.8
Residues in allowed regions 9.3
Outlier residues 0.9

Root mean square deviations
Bond lengths (Å) 0.006
Bond angles (°) 1.3

a From Ref. 32.
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The crystal structure of the MSDH from B. subtilis did not
reveal significant structural differences between the four
monomers within each asymmetric unit. Indeed, the average
root mean square deviation value obtained from the different
pairwise superimpositions of the C� atoms was 0.23 Å, and the
monomers exhibited similar average isotropic displacement
parameters. Each monomer is occupied by a NAD� molecule
that is well defined in the final 2�Fo� � �Fc� electron density map
(supplemental Fig. S1).
Catalytic Site—Irrespective of the monomer, the side-chain

orientation of Cys-302 is similar to that depicted to be catalyt-
ically competent for hydrolytic ALDHs (21). At first sight, this
observation contradicts our previous data becauseNAD� bind-
ing was shown to elicit a slow conformational change that likely
provokes a reorientation of only two Cys-302 residues per
tetramer and also a local rearrangement within the dimer inter-
face. Moreover, the presence of two populations of Cys-302
correlated well with the half-site reactivity exhibited by the
enzyme (i.e. only two subunits are active per tetramer). The
apparent discrepancy between solid state and solution datamay
be explained by either the average crystallographic resolution of
the structure or by the much longer time scales for crystalliza-
tion assays relative to the kinetic experiments. The latter
hypothesis is further supported by the low resolution (2.9 Å)

x-ray structure of a thioacylenzyme intermediate recently
obtained by soaking the crystals of the binary MSDH/NAD�

complex with MMSA, which revealed that in each monomer
the catalytic Cys-302 exhibits an additional electron density
consistent with the presence of a covalently linked substrate
molecule (data not shown). Therefore, the quasi-perfect 222
symmetry of theMSDH structure is not helpful in revealing the
molecular basis for the half-site reactivity exhibited by the
enzyme. In particular, a critical role of a coenzyme-induced
disorder-to-order transition of the loop located at the dimer
interface, i.e. connecting �18 and �N (supplemental Fig. S2), as
proposed for the human ALDH2, remains to be validated (38).
The nicotinamide ring of NAD� is well defined in the elec-

tron densitymaps and is sandwiched between the catalytic Cys-
302 on the A-side and the Val-244 and Gly-245 residues on the
B-side, respectively. The short distance (3.15 Å) between
the sulfur atomofCys-302 and theC4 atomof the nicotinamide
suggests that the NMN portion adopts the so-called “hydride
transfer” conformation (21). In addition, the thiol of Cys-302 is
positioned between the amide groups of Asn-169 and Asn-427.
Asn-169 is invariant within the ALDH superfamily, and its
amide group aswell as themain-chain nitrogen ofCys-302were
shown to make up an oxyanion hole that allows for an efficient
hydride transfer without assistance by a base-catalyst (6). By

FIGURE 1. Schematic drawings of the crystal structure of B. subtilis MSDH. Upper left, schematic representation of the overall fold of the MSDH tetramer in
which the individual subunits are colored differently. NAD molecules are shown as yellow sticks. Upper right, LIGPLOT drawing (41) of the MSDH NAD binding
site. The residues involved in the stabilization of the ribose and pyrophosphate moieties are omitted for clarity. Down, superimposition of schematic repre-
sentation of the adenine binding site of MSDH (blue) and rat RALDH2 (yellow) is shown. Residues at positions 226 and 229 are represented as sticks colored by
atom type and yellow for MSDH and rat RALDH2, respectively. NAD molecules are represented as sticks colored according to the corresponding binding pocket.
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contrast, Asn-427 is MSDH-specific and is replaced by Leu in
the hydrolytic family (see below and supplemental Fig. S2).
The substrate access tunnel of MSDH can be divided in two

parts: a narrow region surrounding the catalytic Cys-302 and a
wide region near the tetramer interface. The narrow region can
be described as a hydrophobic crown comprising the side
chains of Phe-170, Met-173, Trp-177, Met-303, Ala-459, Phe-
465, and the aliphatic portion of Arg-301. These seven residues
are strictly conserved in the MSDH family except for Ala-459,
which is located in the long loop referred to as the substrate
specificity loop by Moore et al. (39). Nevertheless, the hydro-
phobic character of the position 459 is conserved as only Ala
and Val are found in knownMSDH sequences. The entrance of
the narrow part of the catalytic tunnel comprises, notably, the
side chains of Arg-124 and Arg-301. Very recently, both resi-
dues were shown to participate not only in MMSA binding
through stabilizing electrostatic interactions with the carboxy-
late group of the substrate but likely also in positioningMMSA
efficiently relative toCys-302 in theMSDH/NAD�/MMSA ter-
nary complex (23).
NMN Binding Site—The four NAD� binding sites are occu-

pied by a cofactor molecule and appear to be equivalent as the
four NAD� mean B factors are quite similar (41.2, 42.9, 43.1
and 42.5 Å2). As mentioned above, each dinucleotide molecule
is well defined in the electron density map and adopts the
extended conformation reported to be suitable for efficient
hydride transfer.When comparedwith other known tetrameric
structures of hydrolytic ALDHs, the greatest structural differ-
ences are observed in the nicotinamide and adenine binding
pockets. First, theMSDHstructure reveals amajor difference in
the stabilization mode of the nicotinamide ring that is well
defined in the electron density maps, in contrast to what has
been observed in nearly all x-ray structures of binary ALDH-
NAD(P)� complexes.5 This difference could originate from a
stabilization of its conformation through hydrogen bonds
between the carboxamide group and the carbonyl groupofThr-
269 on the one hand and a water molecule held in position by
the carbonyl group of Ser-471 and the side chain of Asn-427 on
the other hand (Fig. 1). We, therefore, generated the N427L
substitution to determine the consequence of the loss of this
MSDH-specific hydrogen bond. This substitution dramatically
altered the catalytic properties of the enzyme. The acylation
became rate-limitingwith a decrease of the associated rate con-
stant by at least 105-fold relative to the wild-type MSDH (i.e.
�10�2 versus � 1000 s�1). Although it was not possible to
determine whether hydride transfer was rate-determining
within the acylation step because of the very low kcat value, the
dramatic decrease of the kcat is likely the consequence of the
disruption of the H2O-mediated hydrogen bond interaction
between the carboxamide and the Asn-427, thus leading to for-
mation of an inefficient N427L ternary complex.
By contrast, several interactions known to be essential in the

hydrolytic ALDHs for maintaining a productive conformation
of the NMN moiety are conserved. The NMN ribose remains
anchored throughhydrogen bonds between its hydroxyl groups
and the side chain of the invariantGlu-399. Additionally, one of
the two methyl groups of the �-branched side chain of Val-244
is positioned similarly to the �-methyl of invariant Thr-244 in

hydrolytic ALDHs. Therefore, the methyl could fulfill a similar
function as that of Thr-244 due to its positioning via the hydro-
phobic interaction of the second �-methyl with the side chain
of Met-178. Altogether, these structural data suggest that the
“classical” pattern of interactions proposed to participate in the
stabilization of an efficient hydride transfer conformation of
the NMNmoiety of the cofactor, once the transient hemithio-
acetal intermediate is formed, is also operative in the MSDH, a
result that is likely generalizable to CoA-dependent ALDHs.
However, the contribution of Val-244 in stabilizing the nicotin-
amide conformation appears not sufficient, whereas the car-
boxamide/Asn-427 interaction is shown to be essential.
Interestingly, the pocket that is postulated to constitute the

exit door of the reduced cofactor in the hydrolytic ALDHs (sup-
plemental Fig. S3) and the interaction pattern that enables the
pyrophosphate group to be pliable are conserved (data not
shown). Therefore, a conformational isomerization of the
NMNH is possible, but questions remain concerning its mech-
anistic relevance. In accordance with the ping-pong kinetic
mechanism, NADH release occurs before the transthioesterifi-
cation step. This rules out the requirement for a flip of the
NMNH for CoA binding, an assertion that is further supported
by our recent kinetic data showing that the NAD(H) and CoA
binding sites do not overlap (23). An alternative explanation is
that nucleophilic attack of the CoA on the decarboxylated thio-
acylenzyme intermediate is not possible if NMNH is present in
the active site due to potential steric hindrance. Nevertheless,
this hypothesis requires additional structural data to be vali-
dated, in particular characterization of the CoA binding site. As
the putative structural dynamics associated with the NMN(H)
moiety did not provide any clues as to the molecular basis
responsible for the early release of the reduced cofactor in the
catalytic mechanism of the MSDH, we investigated the possi-
bility that this difference could originate from significant dis-
parities in the adenosine binding mode.
Adenosine Binding Site—Superimposition of all available

ALDH holo-structures revealed that the adenine ring is sub-
stantially more solvent-exposed in MSDH (Fig. 1). Analysis of
the adenine binding pocket highlighted several structural fac-
tors that could explain thismarked difference. The adenine ring
fits between the N-terminal parts of the �F and �G helices,
making van derWaals contacts with the side chains of His-226
andVal-229 from�F and of Val-249 from�G, respectively (sup-
plemental Fig. S4A). TheVal-249 residue iswell conserved in all
ALDHs including MSDHs, but His-226 and Val-229 are
MSDH-specific (supplemental Figs. S2 and S5). The presence of
invariant Val-229 in MSDH reduces the depth of the binding
pocket, thereby increasing the solvent exposure of the adenine
ring. In hydrolytic ALDHs, this residue is replaced by a glycine
or an alanine, whereas the residue corresponding to His-226 is
quite variable (except for eukaryotes where a proline is prefer-
entially observed) (supplemental Fig. S2). In addition, the resi-
due corresponding to Gly-225 is also missing, an invariant fea-
ture in MSDH sequences (supplemental Fig. S5). It was thus
tempting to postulate that the adenine bindingmodeplays a key
role in the dynamics of the reduced cofactor during theMSDH
catalytic cycle. To validate this assumption, we first attempted
to improve the stabilization of the adenine ring through substi-
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tution of glycine for Val-229 and insertion of glycine at position
225 (::G225). If our hypothesis was correct, we expected to
observe a significant decrease in the rate constant (koff) associ-
ated with the dissociation of NADH from the thioacylenzyme/
NADH complex relative to wild-type MSDH.
For the wild-type MSDH-catalyzed reaction, the rate-limit-

ing step was shown to be associated with �-decarboxylation
within the deacylation step. It was also demonstrated that the
�-decarboxylation of the thioacylenzyme intermediate occurs
after NADH release and before transthioesterification (22).
Therefore, before interpreting the steady-state kinetic data and
the koff values, it was necessary to establish whether the rate-
limiting step was still associated with deacylation for the
mutated MSDHs. Accordingly, fast kinetic experiments were
carried out for all mutated MSDHs at 30 °C and pH 8.2 in the
presence of saturating concentrations of NAD� and MMSA
under presteady-state conditions (i.e. in the absence of CoA).
Kinetic Properties of Mutated V229G, ::G225 and V229G/

::G225 MSDHs—A burst magnitude of 2 mol of NADH/mol of
tetramer was observed irrespective of the mutated MSDHs.
These data indicate that all mutated MSDHs also exhibited
half-site reactivity, as described for the wild type. More impor-
tantly, the kobs values of 152, 94, and 173 s�1 were 195-, 241-,
and 824-fold higher than the kcat values for the V229G, ::G225
andV229G/::G225MSDHs, respectively. This result shows that
the rate-limiting step still takes place after hydride transfer. Its
efficiency remains high but is significantly decreased, as the kobs
values are 7- to 13-fold lower relative to wild-typeMSDH. This
drop in rate constant could be the consequence of minor
changes occurring in the location and orientation of the nico-
tinamide relative to the hemithioacetal intermediate within the
mutated ternary complexes, thereby slowing down hydride
transfer. One possible explanation is that modifications in the
adenine binding pocket initiated a cascade of structural
changes that disturbed the nicotinamide positioning within the
covalent ternary complex. Interestingly, this hypothesis is sup-
ported by the recent work of Tsybovsky and Krupenko (40),
who proposed that long-range communication between the
active site and the cofactor binding domain in ALDH1L1,
involving an �-helix (�G) that forms one-half of the adenine
binding pocket, partly controls the binding of the cofactor.
The kinetic parameters determined at pH 8.2 and 30 °C

under steady-state conditions are summarized in Table 2.

Whereas the Km values determined for MMSA and CoA were
not significantly modified, the kcat and Km values for NAD�

decreased from 2.8- to 10.5-fold and from 3- to 15-fold for
mutated MSDHs, respectively. However, it is not possible to
interpret with confidence the significance of the decrease inKm
for NAD observed for mutated MSDHs as the Km cannot be
equatedwith the dissociation constant of the enzyme-substrate
complex(es).
As previously mentioned, the rate-limiting step still occurs

after hydride transfer. It was thus possible to evaluate the con-
sequence(s) of the mutations introduced in the adenine pocket
on the rate constant of NADH dissociation from the thio-
acylenzyme-NADH complex through the use of LDH as an
NADH-trapping system. The experiments were performed at
pH 8.2 and 30 °C under presteady-state conditions in the
absence of CoA. The resulting progress curves were fit to a
biphasic expression; the first kinetic phase represents the
burst of NADH production associated with the acylation
process, whereas the second corresponds to the titration by
LDH of NADH that dissociates from the thioacylenzyme-
NADH complex. Under the experimental conditions used, the
rate constant associated with the NADH oxidation by LDH
(130 s�1) is higher than the apparent rate constants (koff) of 2.7,
1, and 1 s�1, which can be assigned to release ofNADH from the
thioacylenzyme-NADH complex for the V229G, ::G225 and
V229G/::G225 MSDHs, respectively (Fig. 2). This result shows
thatNADH release still occurs beforeCoA adds, as for thewild-
typeMSDH (22). This is further supported by additional exper-
iments done in the presence of Desulfo-CoA which show that
for V229G/::G225 MSDH, the binding of this inactive analog
impedesNADHrelease (supplemental Fig. S6). This conclusion
can reasonably be extended to V229G and ::G225MSDHs. The
fact that the koff are 20- and 56-fold lower than that determined
forwild-typeMSDH (56 s�1 (22)) provides strong experimental
support for a key role of the adenine binding mode in the
dynamics of the reduced cofactor in the MSDH catalytic
pathway.
For V229G MSDH, the 20-fold decrease in koff for NADH

likely reflects a movement of the adenine ring into the void
created by the absence of steric hindrance at position 229; this
relocation allows for a significant improvement in adenine sta-
bilization through additional contacts within the binding
pocket. The explanation is different for ::G225 MSDH because

TABLE 2
Kinetic parameters of the reactions catalyzed by wild-type and mutated MSDHs under steady-state conditions
Kinetic parameters were deduced from nonlinear regression of experimental data sets according to the Michaelis-Menten equation. All Km values were determined at
saturating concentrations of the other substrates, and kcat values are expressed per active subunit (i.e. two active subunits per tetramer). The steady-state initial rates of the
reaction of mutated MSDHs were measured at 30 °C in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 8.2) under similar conditions as those for the wild-type MSDH. Mutated
MSDHs were preincubated with 2 mM NAD at 30 °C before making the kinetic measurements.

Km

kcat Rate-limiting stepNAD� MMSA CoA

mM �M �M s�1

Wild type 2.3 	 0.1 60 	 10 120 	 20 2.2 	 0.2 Deacylation
V229G 0.57 	 0.08 54 	 7 234 	 30 0.78 	 0.03 Deacylation
::G225 0.69 	 0.05 22 	 4 151 	 18 0.39 	 0.01 Deacylation
V229G/::G225 0.15 	 0.02 27 	 4 63 	 4 0.21 	 0.01 Deacylation
V229G/H226P 0.66 	 0.19 28 	 6 119 	 25 0.090 	 0.007 Acylation
V229G/::G225/H226P 0.77 	 0.10 21 	 5 96 	 23 0.020 	 0.006 Acylation
V229G/::G225/Y252L/ V253I 9.44 	 1.12 215 	 43 497 	 126 0.020 	 0.007 Acylation

a Data are from Ref. 22.
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this insertion instead increased the length of the loop located at
the N-terminal end of the �F helix. Thus, it is reasonable to
postulate that the 56-fold decrease in koff for NADH results
froma conformational change(s) of this loop thatmight provide
a supplemental anchor point(s) that improves the stabilization
of the adenine ring. However, although each single mutation
led to significant kinetic effects, they were not additive, as no
additional decrease in koff was observed for the double mutant.
Finally, the fact that the koff values are only 2.5- to 5-fold higher
than the kcat values shows that �-decarboxylation likely
remains rate-limiting irrespective of the mutated MSDHs.
Nonetheless, the decrease in kcat compared with the wild-type
MSDH is mainly the consequence of the significant decrease in
the koff values. Therefore, NADH release can be considered to
be partially rate-limiting.
Kinetic Properties of Mutated V229G/H226P, V229G/

::G225/H226P, and V229G/::G225/Y252L/V253I MSDHs—In an
attempt tomakeNADH release rate-limiting, we tried to further
stabilize the adenine ring by combining new point mutations
withV229Gand ::G225.Asmentioned above, the data obtained
on ::G225 MSDH highlight the fact that mutations altering the
conformation of the loop located at the entrance of the binding
pocket can lead to improved stabilization of the adenine ring.
To validate this assumption, a proline was introduced at posi-
tion 226 in theV229G andV229G/::G225MSDHs. Substitution
of a proline for His-226 mimics the molecular context of many
hydrolytic ALDHs and introduces strong geometrical con-
straints that should modify the conformation of this loop.
Therefore, we anticipated that the H226P substitution would
induce a closure, even minor, of this loop on the adenine ring.
On the other hand, introduction of residues with higher hydro-
phobic character, such as Leu and Ile, at positions 252 and 253

(�G helix, supplemental Fig. S4) in V229G/::G225 MSDH,
would potentially increase the number of van der Waals con-
tacts between adenine and the bottom face of the binding
pocket.
The steady-state kinetic parameters determined at pH 8.2

and 30 °C are summarized in Table 2. The kcat values decreased
from24- to 110-fold.More importantly, the fact that no burst of
NADHproductionwas observed under pre-steady-state condi-
tions shows that acylation is now rate-limiting irrespective of
the mutated MSDH (this result precludes comparison of the
obtainedKm valueswith those determined for thewild type). As
mentioned in the Introduction, the rate constant associated
with the acylation step is high for thewild-type (kac� 1000 s�1).
Therefore, the kac values are at least 1.1 � 104- to 5 � 104-fold
lower for the mutatedMSDHs. These drastic kinetic effects are
likely the consequence of significant changes in the positioning
of the nicotinamide ring relative to the hemithioacetal interme-
diate that prevent an efficient hydride transfer. Because the
mutations should modify the positioning or mode of stabiliza-
tion of the adenine, it is tempting to propose that changes
occurring in this binding pocket can propagate to the nicotin-
amide ring. Although this hypothesis remains to be validated,
our data clearly indicate that the cofactor bindingmode is opti-
mized in MSDH with a fine balance between the requirement
for positioning of the nicotinamide ring to allow efficient
hydride transfer and a degree of conformational flexibility for
the deacylation to occur. Any perturbation, even minor,
appears to be deleterious with respect to the efficiency of the
MSDH-catalyzed reaction. The model seems to hold for the
hydrolytic ALDHs. Indeed, our attempts to accelerate the rate
of NADH release through “destabilization” of the adenine ring
failed for retinal dehydrogenase 2 (RALDH2). The NMN moi-
ety is known to be less stabilized in this ALDH family, at least
within the ALDH/NAD(P) binary complex. Therefore, if the
main anchor point (i.e. the adenine ring) is weakened, it is likely
that the positioning of the NMN moiety within the covalent
ternary complex is compromised, explaining why in the

G225/G229V RALDH2 acylation becomes rate-limiting with
a 300-fold reduced kac (data not shown).
Conclusion—Structural dynamics associated with cofactor

binding are known to play key roles in the chemical mechanism
of the hydrolytic ALDHs. In this study we propose that this is
also the case for their CoA-dependent counterparts. Indeed, a
flip of the NMNH away from the active site is also possible in
MSDH and likely the entire CoA-dependent family. This
isomerization step might be required to permit nucleophilic
attack of the CoA on the decarboxylated thioacylenzyme.How-
ever, in contrast to what has been established for hydrolytic
ALDHs, the flip of theNMNHaway from the active site leads to
the complete release of NADH. Our data show that weaker
stabilization of the adenine ring is a key factor in triggering the
early NADH release in the MSDH-catalyzed reaction and pro-
vide for the first time structural insights into the mechanism
whereby the cofactor binding mode is responsible, at least in
part, for the different kinetic behaviors of the hydrolytic and
CoA-dependent ALDHs. From similar three-dimensional
structures, evolution has thus produced slightly different
modes of cofactor bindingwithin theALDHsuperfamily.Over-

FIGURE 2. Representative transient for the determination of the NADH
dissociation rate from the V229G/::G225 thioacylenzyme intermediate.
A solution of 32 �N “activated”-MSDH, 32 �N LDH (expressed in subunit), and
20 mM pyruvate was rapidly mixed at 30 °C with an equal volume of 2 mM

NAD� and 0.5 mM MMSA (final concentrations). Both syringes contained 50
mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 8.2). Under the same experimental con-
ditions, the rate of oxidation of free NADH by LDH was shown to be 130 s�1.
The collected data were fit to a triphasic or biphasic expression for the wild-
type (thick line, (22)) and V229G/::G225 (thin line) MSDHs, respectively. The
first phase represents the acylation step, and the second phase represents the
consumption of NADH after its release from the thioacylenzyme-NADH com-
plex, whereas the third phase observed for the wild-type MSDH is likely due to
the reverse LDH-catalyzed reaction. For the V229G/::G225 MSDH, the rate
constants obtained for the global fitting are 29 	 1 and 1.0 	 0.1 s�1, respec-
tively. The burst of NADH appears smaller for the wild-type enzyme because
the rate constants associated with the two phases are very similar (72 versus
56 s�1) compared with those determined for the mutated MSDH.
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all stabilization of the cofactor results from differential contri-
butions of both binding subsites of the cofactor; that is, mainly
interactions with the adenine moiety for the hydrolytic ALDHs
and the nicotinamide for the CoA-dependent ALDHs. How-
ever, in both cases the nicotinamide ring is properly positioned
in the ternary complex to allow an efficient hydride transfer
during the acylation step, whereas differences in the stabiliza-
tion of the adenine ring lead to early or late release of the
reduced cofactor.
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

S1 Stereoview of NAD in MSDH from  B. subtilis.  The 2|Fo|-|Fc|  (1) electron density 
map of NAD is shown in blue and the NAD molecule is shown in a yellow stick model. 

S2 Multi-sequence alignment of MSDH from B. subtilis   and selected ALDHs: class 2 
aldehyde  dehydrogenase  (ALDH2)  from  bovine  liver  (accession  code  1ag8);  retinaldehyde 
dehydrogenase  type  II  (RalDH2)  from Norway rat  (accession  code  1bi9);  non-phosphorylating 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPN) from  Streptococcus mutans (accession code 
1euh). Structural alignment was performed using Strap (42). The secondary structural elements of 
ALDH2 and MSDH are shown at the top and bottom of the alignment, respectively. The figure was 
prepared with ESPript.31(43).

S3 Superimposition of the hydrophobic pocket postulated to act as the exit door for the 
reduced  cofactor  after  isomerization.  The  residues  from the  MSDH  pocket  are  labeled  and 
colored by atom type. The corresponding residues from GAPN are colored yellow and are not 
labeled for clarity. In GAPN the pocket consists of residues Phe168, Ser246-Thr247-Gly248-Ile249, 
Gly270, Ile345, Asp346, Lys348, Ser349, Tyr352, Glu399-Pro400-Phe401, and Tyr425. The figure 
was prepared using Pymol 0.99 (www.pymol.org).

S4 The adenine binding site of (A) MSDH  from  B. subtilis and (B)  rat RalDH2.  The 
secondary structure elements contributing to the site are represented as ribbons. NAD is shown in 
the stick representation colored by atom type. Residues from the F and G helices that have been 
mutated in this study appear as sticks and are colored by atom type. The figure was prepared using 
Pymol 0.99 (www.pymol.org).

S5 Sequence alignment of the regions covering the adenine binding pocket in MSDHs 
and comparison with the hydrolytic human ALDH2. The sequence alignment includes MSDHs 
whose activity has been demonstrated (indicated by star). Sequence alignment was performed with 
the BioEdit software, and the numbering of amino acid residues is according to Wang and Weiner 
(5). The two positions shown as critical for adenine stabilization/NADH release, Val229 and the 
absence  of  Gly225,  which  are  invariant  features,  are  highlighted  in  red.  Regarding  the  other 
positions studied, which are in blue, an His residue is mainly found at position 226, the hydrophobic 
character of the residue 253 is conserved through the presence of an isoleucine or a valine, whereas 
tyrosine or histidine residues are found at position 252. 

S6 Representative transient for the determination of the Desulfo-CoA impact on the 
NADH release  from the  V229G/::G225 thioacylenzyme intermediate.  A solution  of  30  µN 
‘activated’-MSDH, 30 µN LDH (expressed in subunit) and 20 mM pyruvate was rapidly mixed at 
30 °C with an equal volume of 2 mM NAD and 0.5 mM MMSA (final concentrations) in the 
absence (black line) or the presence (blue line) of 0.25 mM desulfo-CoA. Both syringes contained 
50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 8.2. The collected data were fit to a biphasic expression. 
The presence of desulfo-CoA led to a 2-fold decrease of the burst of NADH production and a 4-fold 
decrease of the amount of NADH released.
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S5

                            200      210       220        230       240       250       260 
                             |        |         |          |         |         |         | 
ALDH2 Homo sapiens           TALYVANLIKEAGFPPGVVNVIPGFGPTAGAAIASHEDVDKVAFTGSTEVGHLIQVAAGKSNLKRVT 
Bacillus subtilis*           LTEKLVELFEKAGLPKGVFNVVYGA-HDVVNGILEHPEIKAISFVGSKPVGEYVYKK-GSENLKRVQ 
Acetobacter aceti            ASVMLAEIFKEAGLPDGVLQVVHGD-KDMVNAILEHPEIKAVSFVGSTPIAKHVYAT-GTAHGKRVQ 
Pseudomonas fluorescens*     STMLLVELAIEAGIPAGVLNVVHGG-KDVVDGLCTHKDIKAVSFVGSTAVGTHVYDL-AGKHGKRVQ 
Brucella melitensis*         VPMRLAELFQEAGLPAGIFNVVNGD-KESVDALLDDPDVQAIGFVGSTPIAQYIYGR-GCANGKRVQ 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa*      TSVRLAELFLEAGAPKGVLQVVHGG-KEQVDQLLKHPQVKAVSFVGSVAVGQYVYHT-GTAHNKRVQ 
Streptomyces coelicolor*     AAVKVAELLSEAGLPDGVFNVVHGD-KVAVDRLLEHPDVKAVSFVGSTPIARYIHTT-ASANGKRVQ 
Listeria innocua             LMEKLVELFSEAGLPKGVFNVVYGA-HDVVNGILENETIKAVSFVGSKPVGEYVYKT-GSANLKRVQ 
Listeria monocytogenes       LMEKLVELFSEAGLPKGVFNVVYGA-HDVVNGILENEIIKAVSFVGSKPVGEYVYKT-GSANLKRVQ 
Lactobacillus rhamnosus      TSQRLVELFQEAGLPDGVLNIVNGA-VDVVNGLLDHPDVKAISFVGSERVGEYVYKR-GSDHLKRVQ 
Bacillus megaterium          LAARLAELFEEAGLPKGVLNIVNGA-HDVVNGLLEHKLVKAISFVGSQPVAEYVYKK-GTENLKRVQ 
Enterococcus faecalis        LMEKIVELIEEAGFPSGVFNVVYGA-HDVVNTLLRDPLVKGISFVGSKNVGEYVYKE-GTKNLKRVQ 
Sporosarcina newyorkensis    LANRLAELLKEAGLPDGVFNIIHGA-HDIVNGMLGHPDIPAISFVGSQPVAEYVYRT-GTANGKRVQ 
Geobacillus thermoglucosid   LANRLAELFTEAGLPAGVLNIVHGA-HDVVNGILEHKDIKAVSFVGSQPVAEYVYKT-AAAHGKRVQ 
Caldalkalibacillus thermar   LANRLAELFQEAGLPEGVLNIVHGA-HDVVNGLLEHPDIKAISFVGSQPVAEYVYKT-AAAHGKRVQ 
Penicillium chrysogenum      AAMILAELAKEAGFPPGVINIIHGT-APTVDFILDEPAIKAISFVGSNRAGEYIYSR-GSANGKRVQ 
Candida albicans             AAMIICELAAKAGVPAGVLNIVHGK-HDTVNKLIDDPRIKALTFVGGDKAGKYIYER-GSQLGKRVQ 
Aspergillus nidulans         AAMILAELAREAGFPPGVINIIHGS-AKTVDFILDAPEIKAISFVGGNRAGEYIYTR-GSANGKRVQ 
Oryza sativa                 AAMMLAELAMEAGLPKGVLNIVHGT-HDVVNNICDDEDIKAVSFVGSNIAGMHIYSR-ASAKGKRVQ 
Populus trichocarpa          ASIILAELAMEAGLPNGVLNIVHGT-NDIVNAICDDDDIRAISFVGSNTAGMHIYSR-ASAKGKRVQ 
Zea mays                     AAMMLAELAMEAGLPKGVLNIVHGT-NDVVNNICDDEDIKAVSFVGSNTAGMHIYSR-ASAAGKRVQ 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii    AAVMLADLAQQAGLPKGVLNIVQGS-RDVVNWICDDPAIRAISFVGSDSAGKYIYAR-GCAAGKRVQ 
Medicago truncatula          ASMLLSQLAMEAGLPEGVLNIVHGA-HDTVNAICDHDDIKAISFVGSNVAGMHIYAR-AAAKGKRVQ 
Sorghum bicolor              AAMMLAELAMEAGLPKGVLNIVHGT-NDVVNNICDDEDIKAVSFVGSNTAGMHIYSR-ASAAGKRVQ 
Caenorhabditis elegans       AAQLLVELAKEAGVPDGCVNIIHGQ-HSAVNFICDNPDIKAISFVGGDAAGKHIYER-GAKNGKRVQ 
Dictyostelium discoideum     ASMFLVQLAQEAGVPDGVVNVIHGG-KEAVNFICDAPEVRAISFVGADQAGRHIHAR-GTANGKRVQ 
Xenopus laevis               ATMLLAQLMQDAGVPDGTLNIIHGQ-HAAVNFVCDHPAIRAISFVGSNQAGEYIYER-GSRNGKRVQ 
Danio rerio                  CTMMLAKLLQDAGAPDGTLNIIHGQ-HDAVNFICDHPAIRAISFVGSNQAGEYIYER-GSKNGKRVQ 
Drosophila melanogaster      ATMLLMELLNEAGCPPGVVNVIHGQ-HDAVNFICDAPEIKAVSFVGSDQAGKYIYER-AGKNGKRVQ 
Gallus gallus                ALMFLAKLFQDAGAPDGTLNIIHGQ-HEAVNFICDHPDIRAISFVGSNQAGEYIYER-GSRNGKRVQ 
Rattus norvegicus*           ATMLLAKLLQDSGAPDGTLNIIHGQ-HEAVNFICDHPDIKAISFVGSNQAGEYIFER-GSRNGKRVQ 
Bos taurus                   ATMLLAKLFQDSGAPDGTLNIIHGQ-HEAVNFICDHPDIKAISFVGSNQAGEYIFER-GSRHGKRVQ 
Homo sapiens*                ATMLLAKLLQDSGAPDGTLNIIHGQ-HEAVNFICDHPDIKAISFVGSNKAGEYIFER-GSRHGKRVQ 
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